The legitimacy of the European Court of Human Rights (‘the Court’) as a judicial

Article 22 of the Convention states that “
”

Parties to ensure “the full satisfaction of the Convention’s criteria for
national legal systems as well as proficiency in at least one official language”.
Ministers’ Deputies,

Election as Judge to the European Court of Human Rights (‘the Advisory Panel’).
“the responsibility of the High Contracting Parties to the Convention to ensure a
transparent national selection procedure”
that “the establishment of a Panel of Experts mandated to advise on the suitability of
would constitute an adequate mechanism in this regard”

to this report, the Advisory Panel’s

(“
nimum, be proficient in one official language of the Council of Europe …
and should also possess at least a passive knowledge of the other”)

to the Court meet the criteria stipulated in Article 21 of the Convention (“The judges shall be
high judicial office or be jurisconsults of recognised competence”).

[…]
(iii) The Panel’s procedure shall be a written one. Members shall transmit their view

[…]
candidates to the Panel’s secretariat.

(x) The Panel’s proceedings shall be confidential. Any meeting with representatives of a High
[…]

20 April 2012, “[welcomed] the
year period” (see

“to submit its conclusions and possible proposals for action to follow up” this

“should analyse and
future to the Committee of Ministers.”

The present report constitutes the CDDH’s response to th

Article 22 of the Convention reads: “The judges shall be elected by the Parliamentary
”. From

’s role is situated in a process
Whilst the Panel’s advic

nsmission of the letter to the country’s capital and to permit the authorities to have

. In the Secretary General’s letter a standard reference is made to the

’ qualifications
: “the candidate’s legal e

an international environment in which several legal traditions are represented”.
Advisory Panel’s contribution

’

uses “other sources of information” when assessing the qualifications of candidates.

Although the Operating Rules foresee the Advisory Panel’s procedure to be a written

borne in mind that the two panels operate in very different contexts: the EU’s panel advises the governments of
–
–

s’ qualifications

inisters’
writing its views “as to whether the candidates meet the criteria stipulated in Article 21 § 1 of
the Convention”. Such information shall be confidential. A copy of the Advisory Panel’s

the Ministers’ Deputies (

Advisory Panel’s
clear from the fact that the members of the Advisory Panel “shared
the other stakeholders in the election procedure”

(i) The Advisory Panel’s opinion is not followed by the government concerned and/or the

el’s
when despite the Advisory Panel’

ssment of the candidates’ qualifications,
assessment of a candidate’s qualifications is autonomous and independent.

’s opinion and despite the

raison d’être

The CDDH also considers that, in the spirit of the Advisory Panel’s existence, it
it until the Advisory Panel’s views on it have been
keeping confidential the Advisory Panel’s views,
See the Court’s

Memorandum to the Committee of Ministers’ Guidelines on the selection of candidates for the post of judge at

the CDDH welcomes the Parliamentary Assembly’s practice of
’s permanent representative
Parliamentary Assembly’s

It has also been suggested to have at least one ‘reserve’ candidate standing by in case

“where it deems this necessary
performance of its function”

an assessment of the candidates’
Panel may also use “other sources of information”. The Advisory Panel receive
its ‘judicial network’ in

active use of a ‘judicial network’
considerations influencing the Advisory Panel’s opinion.

an Advisory Panel’s opinion.
provide a more detailed opinion on a candidate’s qualification.

the authority of the Advisory Panel’s opinion that a particular candidate does not meet the

a person’s

Advisory Panel’s

–

–

The CDDH proposes to amend the Committee of Ministers’ Resolution to indicate that
Committee of Ministers’
Panel’s assessment. It

the Ministers’ Deputies. Likewise, the

Panel’s Supplementary Operating Rules

report of the Panel’s activities to the Committee of Ministers has been published. In order to
focus on providing an account of the Panel’s work.
the Advisory Panel’s opinion in

This would not permit any public comment to be made about the candidate’s qualifications, thus protecting the

on three occasions in the Committee of Ministers’ Resolution:

In relation to the Advisory Panel’s proceedings, with the stipulation that any
Furthermore, confidentiality extends also to the Advisory Panel’s contacts with the
and the Ministers’ Deputies, no specific States

ing the Advisory Panel’s contacts with the

Assembly would follow the Advisory Panel’s views; this may impact on the autonomous

tee of Ministers’ keen

Panel’s

Advisory Panel’s opinion and/
’s opinion

It would also propose amending the Committee of Ministers’ Resolution
that the Committee of Ministers’ Guidelines on the selection of candidates for the post of
of the Panel’s assessment

’s written contribution shows that it

Panel’s
’s competence to elect judges

copy of the Parliamentary Assembly’s letter, and

, focusing on the Advisory Panel’s work

list of candidates until after having received the Advisory Panel’s views.

“Article 21§1 of the Convention insists that Judges be of a “high moral character”. In the Panel’s

–
–
manifestly apparent. The absence of interviews makes it also very difficult to assess the candidates’
“Qualifications for appointment to high judicial office”: Judges of the Court can issue judgments

expression “high judicial
office” (rather than “highest”). This expression would seem to include

national Court, the Panel’s view is that such persons should not, for that reason alone, be automatically

Article 21§1 of the Convention also looks for “Jurisconsults of recognised competence”: In his letter
to the Ministers’ Deputies, then President Jean aul Costa wrote: “To be a ‘jurisconsult of recognised
competence’ requires extensive experience in the practice and/or teaching of law, the latter generally
be the length of occupation of a professorial chair”.

Panel would consider that the level of “recognised competence” of a jurist is normally reached when a

as “jurisconsults of recognised competence”.

view to the election of judges to the Court of 2008, “there is nothing to prevent Contracting Parties
additional criteria or considerations” (§ 42). As illustrations the Court
mentioned “a certain balance between the sexes or between different branches of the legal profession”
male list.”

